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Daviess County Public Schools

Putting ‘Kids First’

in everything we do!

Note — This photo is for illustration purposes only and does not

depict the students mentioned in the article.

There is no more heartwarming example of our

district’s commitment to putting “Kids First” in

everything we do than when we see that 

dedication demonstrated by our own students.

Jennifer Humphrey, principal at Southern Oaks

Elementary School, recently shared a story about

a child who attended her school whose life was

touched by a compassionate student who attends

College View Middle School. Names have been

changed or withheld to protect the identity of the

younger child, who was in foster care during her

time at SOES.

“This eighth-grade student, Hope, reads to this

little girl every morning on the bus. This 

morning, Hope did not ride the bus but her 

parents brought her to Southern Oaks to catch the

bus to College View. When the little girl got here,

they somehow found each other and got her book

out of her backpack and sat down to read 

together. This little girl has touched all of us

while she has been with us. My heart is so full

because Hope has taken the time to have such an

impact on this little girl. There is no doubt the 

little 5-year-old will always remember the ‘big

girl’ who read to her each morning on the bus.”

Making a difference in the life of a child can be

as simple as that: Reading a story, sharing a

smile, saying “You are special” or “I care about

you.” 

Thank you to every member of the DCPS family

who sets an example of “Kids First” kindness for

our children and our students. They are watching,

they are listening ... they are learning. 



The Ties that Bind

Cassandra Chatmon, a special education teacher at

Tamarack Elementary School, shared this photograph

of her son Chase with Kevin Lowe, principal at

Meadow Lands Elementary School. Chase, who is a

sophomore at Daviess County High School, attended

Highland Elementary School when Kevin was there.

The two formed a positive relationship, which has

continued over the years. Chase catches a bus at

MLES in the mornings so he still gets to see his

friend Mr. Lowe.

On the morning this photo was taken, Kevin took the

time to help Chase tie his tie before he headed off to

classes at DCHS.

Cassandra said this moment was especially 

meaningful for her because the tie Chase is wearing

had belonged to her father, who passed away in

March. “Chase was so excited to wear it,” Cassandra

said. “I am thankful Kevin could help him out.”

The small things ... are the big things. 

BMS Fox Family:

Kids First when they

need us most
They say lightning doesn’t strike twice, but this school year

two Burns Middle School eighth-graders were faced with

great challenges.

In September, a male student was in a serious moped accident

and life-flighted to an Evansville hospital. With severe head

trauma and other injuries, his prognosis was grim. His peers

immediately created get-well cards, requested prayers

through social media, and made visits to see him. The staff at

BMS collected donations for gas cards, grocery gift cards,

and care packages for this student and his family. With his

fierce determination, he has returned to school.  

BMS eighth-grader suffered complications from the flu and

pneumonia and was admitted to Norton Hospital in

Louisville, where she received an artificial lung. The Foxes

once again banded together to support Brookelynne Shannon

and her family. Brookelynne was a member of the BMS 

basketball team, so coach Laurel Beatty and the Lady Foxes

sold purple T-shirts to raise money to help the family with

medical and other expenses. When Brookelynne tragically

passed away on Jan. 15, BMS continued to demonstrate their

care and support for her family. 

At Burns Middle School, we care for all of our students’ 

wellbeing, not just test scores or ability levels. We don’t want

anyone to struggle alone. We are truly a Fox Family, and that

is why we put Kids First!  



The Daviess County School Nutrition Association met for

their annual Christmas dinner at Tamarack Elementary

School on Dec. 5. Every year, the organization decides on

items to be donated to benefit students. This year, it was

decided that members could bring a toy and gloves to be

given to a Family Resource Center for Christmas. Burns

Elementary School was chosen to receive these donations.

Items were given to Christy Dalton, BES Family 

Resource Center coordinator. She was very surprised and

thankful to accept these generous donations from the

DCSNA and to be part of sharing holiday cheer with our

students and their families. 

With temperatures hovering in single digits earlier this

month, East View Elementary School Family Resource

Center coordinator Kelly Bland spent the morning waving

down students as they stepped off the bus. Kelly offered

gloves, mittens, scarves and hats to any student who

wanted to be a little warmer on the ride home! 

Kelly takes great pride in seeing that East View’s “Suns”

are warm even during the winter months.

Like every member of our DCPS FRYSC team, Kelly

Bland sets a wonderful example of putting “Kids First” in

everything she does! 

EVES:

Warm Hearts,

Warm Hands

DCSNA:

Kids First all

through the year!



BES Teachers — Kids First everywhere!

Burns Elementary School principal Heather Newman 

submitted this photo collage illustrating how her teachers

build positive relationships with students – even outside of

their classrooms.

Fourth-grade teacher Chris Cook surprised one of his 

students, Annie Newman, when he showed up to watch

her indoor softball game recently.

First-grade teacher Sarah Martin supported her students,

Jayden Evans and Mahki Rumph, by cheering them on

during basketball games at the Boys and Girls Club.

“Building positive relationships is important and the 

benefits for teachers and students are immeasurable,”

Heather said. “These teachers are truly Kids First!”

Thank you to ALL DCPS staff members who go the extra

mile ... in the classroom and beyond ... to show kids we

care. You are making a difference! DCPS — Kids First!


